
Places for People revised planning
applications - your response 

Community Zoom presentation 
11th January 7-8.30pm



Welcome

● Thanks to those who have already responded to the applications - the 
deadline has been extended to January 21st as we await new images of the 
new road through the middle of Pye Corner

● If you’ve responded already - you can still make further comments

Introductions

● We’re your Neighbourhood Plan Group - your community representatives 
NOT East Herts Council or the developers

● With us are Urban Silence, our advisors who work for us (and you!)



Location of Villages 1-7





Our plan for this evening ………..

1. Overview and what we want to achieve from this evening

2. Reminder of where we are in the process and the application revisions

3. Key changes and our proposed areas for responses

4. How to respond

5. What happens next

6. Questions and discussion

7. Wrap up



1. Overview and what we want to achieve from this evening

● The nature of the five applications and their revisions

● The problem of ‘detail’ and getting to the key points where we can best  
influence the process

● What we cannot achieve on behalf of residents is:
○ Making a response covering your specific circumstances

○ Overturn the Gilston Local Plan allocation - much as we do not like it

○ Respond to the whole application - only to the revisions made

● Our aim is to:
○ Let you know the work we are doing 

○ Invite your comments and questions

○ Encourage you and your neighbours to individually comment



2.  Reminder of where we are in the process and the 
application revisions

● Applications were made by PfP for Villages 1-6 18 months ago
● Residents, NPG, and East Herts Council responded and revisions were made 

in response
● Village 7 application made a year ago - their revisions are expected soon
● Applicants don’t own all the land they need to deliver their scheme so 

they’ll need  statutory powers to acquire land - including community assets
● Government has offered Hertfordshire County Council £172m funding for 

infrastructure 
● We’re are not allowed to see the basis of why this taxpayer funding has 

been made, despite being the community directly affected
● Government is insisting that ‘decisions are made’ on the planning 

applications or the funding will be lost
● Meanwhile: Neighbourhood Plan has progressed and will hopefully soon be a 

part of the formal planning policy for Gilston



3. Key changes and our proposed areas for responses

The ‘big’ things are; -

1. Highways and transport

2. Industrial uses and “business park” that East Herts Council want in conflict 
with their Concept Framework

3. Stewardship

4. Developer contributions (c.£600m offered?)

5. Land Value capture 

6. Biodiversity net gain and village buffers being too narrow

7. Development height and form

8. Provision for Travellers and Showpeople

9. And… we are not just grumblers!



3.1 Highways/Transport changes and omissions

● Major changes to Eastern Crossing
○ Roads divide Gilston community into different parts

○ Land take from Terlings Park’s public realm

○ Noise and pollution on Pye Corner

○ Not needed by development and seems to be a diversion of A414 by stealth with NO 
analysis of the alternative options by EHC/HCC

● New access to Village 1

● No Station improvements? No improvements to station connections for walkers, 
cyclists or bus users?

● Consequential changes needed?
○ A414 status

○ Burnt Mill Lane and Eastwick Road redesign?

○ Gilston Lane



3.2 Industrial added into Villages

We’ve always accepted the idea of ‘employment’ uses in Village centres

BUT East Herts Council is championing a “Business Park” close to Eastwick Village 
with direct A414 access despite this not being in their Concept Framework

Applicants are responding to East Herts Council’s request so possibly:

● An extra signalled junction on A414 just to the west of Eastwick?

● Industrial buildings (possibly with crinkly tin) fronting A414 and so impacting 
views from Green Belt to Village 6?



3.3  Stewardship

● A large amount of land is due to be transferred to Community ownership 
(including the Eastwick woods and Hunsdon former airfield)

● Buffers between the Villages should be triple locked from further 
urbanisation - we feel they are under threat

● Despite the passage of time little progress has been made with the 
Developers on explaining how the Stewardship will work and be funded

● Good long term ‘Stewardship’ by us as the local community of this land is 
critical, a part of the GA1 Policy, and so a major concern.



3.4 Section 106 = Developer contributions

● The developers need to fund the facilities required by their proposals 
rather than pass the cost on to us - the Council Charge payers; this is 
achieved through Section 106 agreements 

● So far East Herts Council tell us nothing has been agreed regarding:
○ Public transport provisions

○ New roads

○ Harlow station improvements

○ Funding for managing the land to be transferred to the community

○ Schools

○ Community facilities

○ Social housing etc etc

● This is key. How can the application be decided without this information?



3.5 Land Value Capture

● A key part of both East Herts Council’s policy GA1 and the principles of 
Garden Towns/Villages includes capturing the increase in the land value that 
takes place when East Herts Council’s removes the Green Belt designation and 
designates the land for property development.

● East Herts Council and The Harlow and Gilston Garden Town seem to be 
abandoning Land Value Capture, as a concept, other than to pay for things 
the developers need to make their schemes work and we, as taxpayers should 
not be asked to pay for.



3.6 Biodiversity - 10% net gain 
& Village buffers 
We live in a countryside setting, we have barn owls and other wildlife - how 
will the habitats be enhanced to achieve the government target of a 10% 
net gain in biodiversity

● We simply do not know how this will be achieved

● We do know that around 1,000 acres of green belt land will be 
covered in development

● We’ve been promised “early wins” here but nothing has yet been 
achieved 

● Are developers waiting on taxpayer funding - that seems unfair

● The buffers between the villages are too narrow and must be kept 
free of development forever with a “triple lock” mechanism



3.7 Development height and form

● The Industrial/Business use we spoke about earlier seems out of place 
within the concept of ‘Villages’- there are other ways of creating 
business space

● The villages will have denser centres and soft edges; the question is 
how high should the centres be?

● Five or six  stories (18 metres) feels like central Bishops Stortford, so 
a town centre not a village.



3.8 Travellers and Showpeople
● It’s the duty of East Herts Council to provide accommodation to travellers and 

showpeople across the district; one site is allocated to the north of Village 4 
and one between Village 6 & 7

● The development may need to provide facilities - but they should be in 
proportion to the rest of the district

● The GA1 allocation should not be disproportionately used to house these 
communities

● There is poor provision for road access, and the same is true in the south-west 
location

● Is there a need for these sites to meet increase in traveller numbers during 
the plan period?

● Sites reserved for any need after 2033 need shouldn’t be in the landscape 
buffers which have been identified as areas to be secured from future 
development

● Where else have sites been reserved in East Herts?  



3.9 We are not just “grumblers”!

● The applicants want approval for their Strategic Design Guide and 
Placemaking strategies, and we agree with plenty that is in there particularly 
as much of that matches our Neighbourhood Plan

● The applicants have also talked with us about local community Stewardship 
but they haven’t done enough work to make it happen! We are eager to get 
early wins and establish a long term framework for managing the land. 



4.  How to respond

● We, your NPG, will draft a short form response(s) you might find helpful and 
post them on our website. We have just had some revised Pye Corner images 
and raised questions on them. 

● We hope that residents will formally endorse our response on behalf of the 
community as a whole.

● You are encouraged to make representations on matters/development 
impacts that affect you directly; as your community group we cannot do that

● Also: We’re advancing our Neighbourhood Plan, making representations on 
S106 and getting involved in the Landscape and Village 1 Masterplanning 
work streams etc.



5.  What happens next?

1. East Herts Council, as the ‘decision maker’ will review the revisions and 
responses from the community and make a report reviewing the application 
against National, Local Plan and Neighbourhood Plan policies.

The Council are under pressure to approve the application as delay could 
result in losing £170 m of government funding but any approval is likely to be 
subject to conditions.

1. We will review the revisions to the Village 7 application and make responses.

2. Remember: your personal responses, even if you just endorsing the NPG’s 
representations, will show evidence of community concern and engagement - 
this is important



6.  Questions and discussion



7. Wrap up



Advice from our Highways consultant



















Original Places for People
design (May 2019)

Revised Places for People 
Design (November 2020)





Pye Corner/Terlings - new images



Places for People images for Terlings/Pye 
Corner road

These images have been prepared by the Developers to show the impact of the new 
road through the village and the measures they are taking to manage: -

● The visual impact of their road proposal

● The increased noise that will result and how they will try to attenuate that 
(NOTE there will be a signalled junction into Pye Corner so noise generated 
from the stopping and starting from that)

● The pollution from the added vehicles using the new road (NOTE as proposed 
it will have a substructure designed to cater for it being converted to a dual 
carriageway)

Terlings Park Management Company is still working on the land transfer as included 
in the Q4 Director update

While it has had an initial dialogue with P4P regarding the land, it has NOT entered 
in to any negotiations at all at this stage and will not do so without consulting 
residents



NPG requests for further information/clarification

We received these images on 11th January and are asking for clarifications etc on: -

● They do not show any lorries using the road but they are proposing that the Eastwick bridge is 
designed to cater for the highest lorries allowed on the trunk roads. Showing us the impact of a 
passing transit van rather than a high lorry seems inappropriate, especially as the road links to an 
industrial area?

● They are proposing to cut down a mature (100 year old?) specimen oak tree, currently in Terlings 
ownership - how will they achieve 10% net biodiversity gain from felling so many trees

● Why they are wanting to include so much of Terlings land in their planning application boundary 
when it appears to be unchanged? If they want to use it as a construction site that has major 
adverse consequences.

● How they will provide replacement community space for residents to replace the space they seem 
to want to acquire through compulsory purchase powers?

● The effectiveness of the noise attention measures proposed

● The new ‘gateway’ into Terlings



































































2 x 4.85 m tall lorry on the proposed route, 
travelling west



Willow - winter



Living willow acoustic fence at six 
months after planting



Living willow acoustic fence - mature



Living willow screen


